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Pregnancy and childbirth are often depicted as a time of sickness and mood swings for women
followed by twelve to twenty hours of pain and hard labor. Many women have been told they can
never conceive. Others have suffered the pain of conceiving and miscarrying. Have you had enough
of this picture? Supernatural Childbirth is a practical and realistic look at God's promises for
conception, pregnancy and delivery. This is not "pie-in-the-sky"-This is a personal testimony of how
one couple overcame defeat and triumphed in God's plan! Jackie Mize had been told she could
never have children. However, by unlocking powerful truths and dynamic faith principles she and
her husband, Terry found in the Bible, they now have four miracle children! This exciting book
shares with you these truths and faith principles. You will learn these things: * How to put faith
principles into action for your very own supernatural childbirth * How you can be a living example of
God's promises in action * How to deal with fear during pregnancy and delivery * How and when to
use your faith for pregnancy and delivery Also included in Supernatural Childbirth: * Faith-inspiring
testimonies from women who have followed these principles and experienced their own
supernatural childbirth * Confessions and prayers for a supernatural conception, pregnancy,
childbirth, and all circumstances surrounding each stage * A powerful teaching section by Terry
Mize explanning the curse on Eve in the Garden of Eden
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I highly recommend this book to all pregnant women. It is filled with life changing revelations of
God's promises for you! Someone gave me this book before I became pregnant with my third child

and it helped me to build my faith in a "supernatural childbirth." I was strenthened in my faith in God
and His Word like never before. This book has numerous testimonies of what God has done for
other women as well as pages of scriptures to strenthen you in your journey. As a result of reading
this book and growing in faith, the birth of my third child was totally pain free! It was my fastest labor
yet (5 hours total from the first twinge)and all my contractions just felt like cramps. I refer to this as
"God's epideral." Like I said previously, I recommend this book to all! It is also a great resourse for
those families that are having a difficult time conceiving or have been told that they will never have
children. I think it makes a great gift for a mom-to-be, I like to keep several on hand to give to
families. It is also a great book for dads as well. It helps to strengthen their faith as well and in turn
they are a greater support to their partners. Plan to get this book and be blessed in your pregnancy
and child birth-God does want a "supernatural childbirth" for you! If He did it for me, He will do it for
you!

I bought this book when I was pregnant with my second child and on bedrest for preterm labor.
Having just suffered two miscarriages, I was filled with fear and felt robbed of the joy of pregnancy.
This book helped me release my fears and trust in God's plan. By using the scripture references
and daily prayers included in this book I grew confident of my ability to deliver a full-term, healthy
baby. My faith increased and I connected with my child in my womb.Although my first child was
delivered after a 20 hour labor (with benefit of drugs and an epidural), I began to look forward to
labor. This book affirmed that God didn't intend for my labor to be difficult. While it wasn't pain-free
by any means my labor was perfect. It was only 4 hours, I felt in control the whole time, and I
delivered a healthy baby girl without any drugs at all - on my due date no less!I recommend this
book to anyone who is pregnant or is planning to conceive.

My first child I had a miscarriage, my second a 23 hour extremely painful birth which ended with 4
degree tears & even more recovery pain that took weeks. And then 7 months later another
pregnancy where I was sick 8 out of the 10 months I was pregnant (he was 3 weeks late so it really
was 10 months :) and though the birth was shorter, 3 hours, it was the most intensely painful 3
hours I had ever experienced--contraction on top of contraction with no rest. And while my beautiful
children were so worth it, the thought of another pregnancy or birth was terrifying to me. A year later
I became pregnant again in spite of using protection constantly (it was just God's will :) and this time
I had horrible nausea, much worse than any of the others. I later discovered why, I was pregnant
with twins!! :D While this was ultra exciting I was also so fearful, I had never heard anything but

horror stories in deliveries of twins. My first two births had been drug free, and though incredibly
painful, I still wanted this one to be drug free too.A friend at church gave me a tape of a lady talking
about this book, all of the scriptures, and her personal experience. I listened to the cassette tape
several times, wrote down all the scriptures and prayed over them every other day from the 5th
month on. I prayed especially hard that they would not be born prematurely and would be born on
God's appointed day for them. And also believing God for a painfree birth. It was the most wonderful
pregnancy I ever had and I praise God so much for it! And I am so grateful to my friend for
introducing this to me. At 5 months pregnant I was already beginning to be quite large, in fact I was
as large as my sister-in-law who was 8 1/2 months along--and she wasn't tiny. It was getting to the
point where I could not walk, and I had been a very active person. I didn't want to gain a lot of
weight like I had with my first so I started taking communion at home each day and praying over the
pregnancy and childbirth scriptures. After three days I could walk!!After that I walked a 1/2 mile in
the morning and 1/2 mile at night till I was 7 months along--then I swam in a friends pool. It was
great, I felt so light!! Praying over the scriptures was awesome, God's word works. After I started
that I never had any nausea, backaches, leg cramps, swelling, hearburn, no new stretch marks and
I slept great (other than a couple night trips to pee :). It was a total miracle! The best pregnancy I
had ever gotten to have, because before I had all of those symptoms in abundance except
heartburn wasn't real bad with the others--but I had none with these!When I was 8 months along the
doctor said I had dilated to a 4 and would have the babies any time now. I cried driving home, they
would be a month early, and it made me so sad. I just heard God whisper to me "Trust Me". So I
did, and I just kept praying the scriptures. Whenever I would have a moment of doubt or fear my
husband was such a strength, he would just remind me what God's word said and help strengthen
my faith with his strength. The last appointment I went in on Tuesday, I told the doctor I felt like it
would be Sunday so for him to be ready. I bet he thought that was weird, but I gave him a heads up
anyway. :) I was going twice a week, once for a sonogram and once for fetal monitoring. On Friday I
called and canceled my appointment and told them I felt like they were arriving on Sunday so if they
didn't come then I'd come in Monday.Sure enough Sunday afternoon the contractions started, they
were 38 weeks to the day. They were coming very gently and with no pain, I could just feel the
stretching. I went in at 3pm and I was dilated to a 6 1/2. After a few hours it had went up to an 8 but
then by 10pm I had never moved past an 8. No pain, just stretching. I was bouncing on the beach
ball they had in there, walking around, jumping up and out of the bed for bathroom breaks--the
nurses were so incredibly amazed that I could get around so easily with carrying twins. I was huge,
my friend called me a triple decker, but praise God I was still able to move around easily. :) The

twins literally sat in my lap once I hit the 6 1/2 month mark, and then it grew out from there. Which
makes it all the more amazing that I didn't get any new stretch marks!! :) Anyway, at 10pm the
doctor asked if I would like my water broken so I did--I figured if they were to be born on Sunday we
didn't have much time left! :) 30 minutes after that the stretching got stronger and my friend, my
husband and I started praying in tongues. It just seemed like a few minutes after doing that the first
baby started coming down! I hollered to get the doctor fast!! I had such a strong desire to push, he
asked me to wait till the pedi got there. I said NO I need to push!! He said ok then, but let me get my
gloves on and get ready first!! The only uncomfortable part was as she moved through those bones,
I just do not like that feeling. Ugh. I still shudder, I can remember that feeling with every one of my
kids. But that was the only uncomfortable or remotely uncomfortable part, whohoo! Calleigh Jorja
was born in two pushes, then six minutes later Cadence Bethany was born breech with three
pushes. All without medication, all painfree!! Oh, I highly, highly recommend it!! It was just so
wonderful. :)They were born August 28, 2005--the night Katrina hit landfall. Calleigh weighed 7 lbs
1oz and Cadence weighed 7 lbs even. They'll be 3 years old this Thursday, it is so awesome. Isn't
that a wonderful miracle of God? Born healthy and a nice weight, and a wonderful pain free birth
too! Next time I am going to pray for painfree afterpains, those were killer but thankfully they were
over in a couple of days. After 3 days I was walking around, carrying them around and acting like
nothing had ever happened! It was just so awesome, God is so good.It kind of upsets me when
people try to explain away the good things God has provided for us. Or they try to use their personal
experience to negate the word of God. I mean, if that was a valid argument people could just say
Well, not everyone is saved so God doesn't want to save anyone!! That is just ignorant to me. They
suppose that just because it didn't work for them it couldn't work for anyone else. God's word won't
work if you have unbelief, and it won't work if you don't any faith or belief for it. The two work against
each other, faith and unbelief, and unbelief can cancel a persons God given faith. Faith comes by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God. (Romans 10:17) Matthew 17:19-22 clearly shows that
praying and fasting is the remedy to unbelief. So that is why saying those scriptures and praying
over them everyday works. If you waited till the day before you went to give birth to try it I would
imagine it would be harder to quelch the unbelief and let the faith be pure enough to let God's word
work! So combine hearing the word, praying the word, and fasting and watch the results of the word
of God work in your life too!! Now, I will say when pregnant you are not supposed to fast food or
water as that has been known to throw people into pre-term labor. Dehydration and lack of omega-3
essetial fatty acids are two of the main causes of pre-term labor. So if you want to fast while
pregnant fast something important to you such as Tv, computer, ect. would be my recomendation

and spend that time that you would have spent otherwise doing those things with the Lord. Anyway,
I hope this testimony blesses someone's life and helps them see that God is the same--yesterday,
today and forever and that he is no respecter of persons. What He will do for me He will do for
anyone. :) You just have to believe and purify that belief by squelching the doubt, fear, and unbelief!!
:)

I bought this book after having a miscarriage and I literally could not put it down. It ministered so
greatly to my heart and made so much sense that I have since purchased MANY copies and given
them away. I now have 2 beautiful daughters and I had wonderful, problem-free pregnancies and
deliveries (no morning sickness, etc.) My first child I had 45 minutes after arriving at the hospital and
had the 2nd one 25 minutes after arriving-both without needing any medication. This book is so
great because it opens your eyes to what God has for you if you stand on His word, believe and
pray. Children are a blessing and being able to bring them into this world is a gift from God, not a
curse!

My husband bought me SUPERNATURAL CHILDBIRTH shortly before we started our family, and it
has been a tremendous blessing to us both! This God-inspired book transformed my whole outlook
on pregnancy and childbirth! Based on the exciting promises found in the Bible, Jackie Mize shares
her miraculous experiences and as well as those of other women who have put God's Word to work
in their lives. This book also contains a myriad of Scripture verses and prayers that specifically
relate to fertility issues, conception, pregnancy, and supernatural childbirth! The best way I can
describe this book is that it is a faith-building, must-have for all Christians who want to or already are
experiencing the miracle of parenthood! It will forever change your view of childbirth and will also
tremendously bless your prayer life and daily walk with Jesus!
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